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He Will be Collector of
Customs, El Paso.
New Mexico Honored by His

Selection.

filed too ay. The company la authorized
to purchase, hold and exchange dealings In stocks, obligations or securities

Catholic Federation.

d

of any corporation, government or municipality.
The Incorporators are C.
Frederick Smith, John R. Turner.
B. Hawkins. Edward P. Magollln.
Walter It. Bend, all of East Orang- -.

Holiday Adjournment on
Dec. 19 to Jan. 6.

Protest Against War.
Philadelphia. Dec. 12. The annual
meeting of the American Friends
peace conference began In this city today. The conference la called mainly
to protest against war and ni accompaniments and to foster plana tenuing
to the realization of universal peace.

MUP.0a.K-TRIAL-

Favorable Report on Nicaragua Canal Bill.

Captors to Christianity.
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aua-pect-

Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc

ft POSITIVELY THE
TERRITORY,
ft THE
GOODS THAT SHOULD

THEM OUT BEFORE THE FIRST

Be

OPEN EVENINGS

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
PACKER TO PACK GOODS

FOR SHIPMENT.

Dressing Jackets
Colors

of Tranavaal City en
rial In London,
tendon, Dec. 12. In the Bow atreet
police court today the prosecution concluded the count agalnat Dr. Krause,
of Johannesburg, accuaed
of high treason and Inciting murder.
Counsel for the prisoner announced
Dr.
that he reserved his defense.
Krause waa again remanded until Dec.
IS, when he will be committed for the
January assises on charge of having
Incited Cornelius Rrooksman to murder John Douglas Foater.
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Hello

and

out, only

An arsortment

of 36 Taffeta
811k Waists in all colore and
blacks. Bites 82 to 42. Made
open back or open front
Hemstitched and tucked. A
regular 16.00 value. Holiday
Special
S3.7S

75c

entire stock ot Flannel and
Velvet Waists divided Into 6
lots, and prices greatly reduced, to close.
Lot 1 take In I line of Flannel
Waists that sold for 11.25 and
II 60. Oo In thi aal at S1.00

Enibr'd Handkerchiefs

Every thread guaranteed par
linen. Hemstitched and Embroidered,
also Scalloped
Edge and Embroidered, also
Lace Edg and Embroidered.

$6.60, $7.60, $9.00, $12.60, $15,
$17.60, $20.00 and up.

Velour Jackets

Nicely trimmed with Batin and
Taffeta Bands, Satin lined.
An elegant and dressy Jacket.
newest style.
One ot th
$16-0Prlc

Taffeta and
Lace Bolero Jacket

Initial Handkerchiefs
For Man, Woman and Children.
Men' all Linen Initial
Hand-kerotl-

SSe each
Initial Hand$3
ach
Initial Hand-

Ladle all Linen
kerchief
Misses' all Lines
20 each
kerchief
Children's Initial Handkerchief
a ben ef t
Colored Border

Pillow Tops
A

Colors Black, Black and White.
Kcru and Cream. A nice line
to choose from. Prlc rang
from$6.00, $7.50 and S10XW
ach.

DRV GOOD.
THE ECONOMIST.
ia RAILROAD AVfNUI.
oooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcoccooococcoooooa

doien to select from and

very doten different. Price
rang 75o, 50c, 35c, 25c, 20
and 16
aeh.

A new line of Ladlea Bilk and

Velour Dress Skirts Just received. A very handsome line
to choose from. Made of Taffeta, Pesu De Bole and Velour
8ome Bilk lined and appllqued
and all the very newest style.
These must be seen to be appreciated. Prices range from

aeh.

Ladles Linen

2U0

0

Flannel Wald
Our

end $1.00

Dress Skirts

PeaudeSoIePI)kWalts
In an elegant range of colorings White.
Pink,
Blue,
Reseda, Cadet, Tan, Mode,
Hruwn, White on Black and
all Black. Mad either open
back or front; In a variety of
atyles, both for evening or
street wear.
Prices renoe
15.00, $7.50, $0.00, 112.60
from
i
and S16.00 each,

stitched, Lac Edg, HemEmbroidered,
stitched and
also Scolloped Edge. Tb
largest stock of On
Hand
Mad Handkerchiefs la th
territory to select from. Values $5.00. $150, $2.60, fl.60

(See window display)
big line of Pillow Top. 100
tylee to select from, cholc
26o nr 48
ach
Also a big line of Cord, Taa-11- s,
Down Cushions and Linen Stamped Piece at special

price.

ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW MEXI

ngersnnnnssn

Bargain Store's Great Capture

Already Here
l

Red, Oray.

Bky Blue. Worth $1.00, $1.26
and $1.50, Special to eloae

i

On
Ladle
band mbrolderd
all linen Handkerchiefs, Hem-

Of LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY. 8,000 Samples of a Large Philadelphia Mill Bought Up by Our New York
Buyers at Less than 60 Cents on the Dollar.
We will Place Them on Sale Tomorrow at
Prices Never Before Heard of in This City.

La-

18c

i

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

75c

TIM
vvith
most comop christmas
plete stock the
presents, in furniture,
and
glassware.

0N

15c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

9c

35c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

25c

-

They Come in Black, Tan

and

Novel

easy chairs,

desk,

and All Colors

creations in rockers and
renter tables, ladles'

music cablnetc and dressing

tahles in bird's eye maple,

mahog-

any and polished golden oak.
Come In and aee us before mak-

ft
ft

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave

nnnnnnnnnKnnoo-o-ooo-nnnrn3nnnnnn- n

ing your purchases.
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0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner 5ocond Street and Copper Avenue

GIVEN

AWAY

FREE!

freeT

THIS $60.00

for Christmas Remembrances

8M

The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours. Make
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid the op-

One Guess For Every 91.00 Purchase
Get a Guess and buy your Jewelry at

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.

DECEIVED

TXJSX
FANCY
WHITE
WHITE
WHITE

A

OF JANUARY.

Eiderdown

CHARGED WITH TREASON.

Handkerchief
Headquarters

.....12.00

Lot 4 Includes all our best Flannel Waists that aold up to
$3.60 each. Sal prle..$2.B0
Lot 4 take In all our Velvet
Waikta, Corduroy Walsta, Norfolk Corduroy Waists and Embroidered Polka Dot Flannel
Waists. Valuea up to $6 00.
$3.60
Sal price

Dec. 12. A tierce gale la
sweeping the English and Irish channels and many veasels are seeking
shelter, i ne lifeboats are busy rescuing amall crafta. Dover la experiencing the full force of the atorm,
number oi ahlpa off there making
algnala of distress. A Belgian fishing
boat foundered
in the North Bee,
drowning fourteen persons.

Of Useful and Beautiful Things

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
Lamps
ft
ft
Toys Dolls
ft
LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN ft
AND WE HAVE PUT
PRICE ON THESE ft
CLOSE

gCut Glass
8 Carved Leather

at

An Extraordinary Assemblage

OF HOLIDAY GOODS
Indian Curios
Navajo Blankets
Navajo Silver

fOR TEXAS.

Coats and Automobiles.
B BCOTII "a South Second Street.

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

Beautiful China

1J

dies' Tailor Made Suits, Long

EVERITT, the Diamond Palace, Railroad Avenue I

Ia dazzling display

BIG COLONY

ve things for Men's Wear.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ciprocity With Mexico.

Our attractive stock of attracti-

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo0
ooooooooooooo
0

THE ECONOMIST,,

DRY GOODS.

Lot 2 Include S style of Flannel Walsta that sold up to
12.00 each, go In thla aal
for
Lot S take In all our Flannel
Waists that sold up to $2.60.
Hpetlal aal price thi week

(8ee window display)

ENTIRELY NEW

Ce

THE ECONOMIST.

TO THE GREATEST HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR, WHEN EVERYBODY
THINKS OF SOMEBODY ELSE, AND ONE'S GOOD WILL AND GENEROSITY ARE ONLY BOUNDED BY THE PURSE WITH WHICH FORTUNE
HAS ENDOWED ONE. AS USUAL, OUR STORES EXCEL IN GREAT ASSORTMENTS OF USEFUL GOODS THAT MAKE THE BEST KIND OF
GIFTS, ALL DEPARTMENTS RESPONDING TO THE SPIRIT OF THE
SEASON.
3

Bilk Waist Mpeclal

Gov. Stanley of Kansas Favors Re

III

five-stor-

Watches, Diamonds

of Johannesbure
Charged With Treason.

Reciprocity with Mexico.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 12. A For the
purpose of directing attention of Congress to the benefit which would accrue to the west from a reciprocal
treaty with Mexico, Governor Stanley
Is considering the advisability of calling a atate meeting of Kanaas bualneas
to dran resolutions and memorialJust received direct from Old Mex mencongress
ou the question.
ico, a fine '.me of Mexican drawn work. ize
special sale for two davs only at
New Year1 Eve Ball.
Mrs. Wilson's, 21S south Second street.
The third annual ball of th Wood
1IVE turkeys dressed to order, 15 men will be held at Grant's hall on
cents pound; choice dressed New Year'a eve. Admission, 75 cents
J turkeys, 14 cent pound; dress-e- a couple. Beat of music.
geese end ducks, 14 cents pound;
Freeh Cut Flower.
dressed chickens, 12H cents pound;
IVES, THE FLORIST.
ten varieties fresh flab tomorrow. At
the San Jose Market
MOMMY TO LOAM.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any good
Christmas candles at your own price security;
household goods stored
also
at Delaney s Candy Kitchen.
Highest
with an: strictly confldentlaL
Oet some of that drawn work at cash priea paid for household goods. AuT. A. WHITTItM,
mce at Mrs. Wilson's. . Your only tomatic 'phone m
"
11 Oold aveaue.
...
.
chance.

i
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But Three
Short weeks

Haa Been Captured.
One of the Morgan boys. Implicated
of the Cabinet aaloon at
In me hold-uemtng early Tuesday morning, waa
lodged
In Jail at Deming
and
arrested
last evening.

com-mlttc-

PRESENTS

THE ECONOMIST.
DRY GOODS.
CTJCXXXXXXXODCKXXXXXXXOD

Heavy Wind.

Phil-phre-

pre-ldct-

CHRISTMAS

NUMBER 17

Daa-bur-

Wit-k'-n-

EXPERIENCED

nniiimiM
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MERCHANT

Attractively display their food
Bat the merchant tnaet flret et
S the barer te come to hli atore
St to aee then. Advertising In The
Cltisen will bring thla re- X
X salt.

English Coast Visited by

.

p

a
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New York Attorney Charged with
Murdering at. Old Man.
New York, Dec. II. Albert T. Patrick was brought f ''Ore the supreme
conn today on writ of habeas corpus
obtained by hla counsel, Cantwell and
Moore, on the grouixl that the district
attorney failed to prosecute on the Indictment handed down April 26. charging Patrick with the murder of William Marsh Rice, and therefore the accused had been deprived of nla constitutional right to a speedy trial. The
bearing waa before Justice Beach.
En Route te Las Vegas.
The foot half eleven from the college
of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts at
Meallla Park passed through Albuquerque this morning en route for Las
Vegas, where they will play a match
game Friday with the Normal school
eleven. The line-uot lue College
team will be aa follow:
H. Wallace, center; A. Walker, right
tuard; n. Calderon. Jr left guard: U.
Uatnhon, right tackle; R. Hart, le.t
tackle; u. Horton, right end; W.
Ualrd. left end; v leaacke. full back:
O. Bruner, right halt hack;
W.
left half bark; Max Ollmnre.
quarter back. B. Miller and W.
substitutes. J. O. Miller, coacn.
The left half back. W. Danlmrd. ia also
captain of the eleven.
The game tomorrow will be their
first match game, but tbn hoya are In
good training with average weight of
lb0 pounds, and Judging from appear
ancea, will give a good Account of
themselves in the game with the Nor
mals. Some efforts have Men made to
arrange a game between tne A. A M.
A. college team and tb Albuquerque
Guards eleven, but as yet nothing dofl- ulte has been concluded.

Died en Train.
Omaha, Dec. 12. Tobias Castor,
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.
right of way agent for the Burlington
MURDER TRIAL IN NEW YORK.
railroad of Nebraska, died suddenly on
the train near Havelock, Neb., early
WanliltiKton, Dec. li The presi- today. He waa the national democratWashington,' Dec. 12. The senate
dent has decided to appoint I'atrlck F. ic committeeman for eight yeara dur- passed the house resolution to adjourn
ing
Cleveland
administration.
the
Garrett, of Las t'ruces. N. M., collector
for the holiday! on Doc. 19 to Jan. 6.
o. customs at Kl l'aso, Texas.
FAVORABLE REPORT.
Reelgnatlon Accepted.
The senate committee on imumlaa
liARRETT APPOINTED.
.ew York, ec. 12. The resignation canal
today
authorized
favorable re
Special to The Cmsen.
o W. O. Purdy as president of the
upon Senator Morgan'a bill proWashington. Lec. 12. Oarrett ap- Rock Inland railroad was accepted to- port
viding
acquisition
for
the
pointed collector at El Paso, mdlca-tiou- day by the directors. Vli.,am B. Leeds agua route. Mr. Morgan of the Nicer
presented thla
favoialile (or Governor Otero.
was eiccieu preaiuuui.
j report to the senate.
Action on the
providing
bill
for
construction of the
CATHOLIC FEDERATION.
CHINESE REPORT.
canal waa deferred.
Third Dsy'e Session of the Soclatiea In Report of Commissioner Rockhill to
EXECUTIVE 8E8SION.
Cincinnati.
i'he aenata went Into executive sesthe Secretary of State.
Cinc innati, Dec. 12. The third day'a
Washington. Dec. 12 The report sion to consider the
session of i .e American Federation of of Special Commissioner Rockhill to treaty.
Catholic Soclt'tUa was devoted to me the secretary of state, on the results PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.
elcrtlun 01 officer and organizing for of bla work In connection with Chin
The president today sent these nomHold work until the hrst annual con- ese negotiations
at Pekin has been inations to the senate:
vention la held In C'IiIcoko in r.'2. An- submitted to congress,
United Statea marshal, Oklahoma,
along with the
nual conventions hen alter tinder the full text of tho protocol which
la al- Canada H. Thompson, re appointment.
new constitution will lw Bold on the
Judge of the United 8tates court,
ready published and a massive detailed
third . uesrfay of July.
(southern district). Indian Territory,
It wai alter mldulKlit that the rcault statement. It was upon this report liosea lownsend, Colorado,
that the president based his commenof tho hallot for president was
aa 143 for T, II. Mtnclian, of datory cefarence to RockhU's work In
United States attorney (central disColtinilui. Ohio, and 42 for Judge his recently published message to trict), Indian Territory, John H.
'1'homaa W. Fitzgerald, of Brooklyn. congress. After reciting tho negotla
re appointment.
tlons and the results the report con
Mlnelmm, ibe new president, waa
United States attorney (southern
comwe
cludes:
"While
maintained
of tne Ulilo edurntlon that has
district l, Indian Territory, William B.
plete Independence, we were ablo to Johnson,
an active nieniherahlp of over 40.000.
reaipolntnisnt.
act harmoniously In the concert of
United States attorney (western disFederation of Labor.
of powers, the existence of which was trict), Kentucky,
Reuben D. Hill, reScrnnton, Pa.. Dec. 12. M the morn- essential to prompt and peaceful seting session of the American Federa- tlement of tho situation. We retained appointment.
Charles A. Prouty, Vermont, an Intion of ..alor David mack, of Cincin- the friendship of a. I negotlatory pow- terstate
commerce commissioner, renati, prenentcci tho report of the
ers and eye. ted a salutory Influence in appointment.
on the piesldcnt'a report. All the cause of mode: at Ion, humanity
Army
Major P. H. Ray, Eighth Inrecommendations of Piesfdent Clamp- and Justice, secured adequate repara fantry, to be colonel; Capt. R. B. Turners were endorsed by the conimlttce, tion for the wrongs done our citizens, er to be major. Cavalry Capt John
which endorsement was ratified hy the guarantees for their future protection, Pitcher, to e major.
convention.
and labored successfully In the Inter
Also the Judicial nominations of New
ests of tho whole world in the cause of Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma were
Destructive Firs,
equal and Impaittal trade with all announced yeaterday at the white
New York. Dec: 12. The
or China."
house.
litilldinK on Broadway occupied hy .ne parts
Licnnison I'nper MnnWacturina; com
Death irom Consumption.
MISS STONE AT WORK.
panv. was I'Rtliy daniam.nl ly Are tint
Arthur L. Cuthberth, a young man
momlnc.
The loss Is estimated at about 23 years old, oled at the local She la Trying to Convert Her Captor
175,"tn).
to Chriatianity.
railway hospital last night at 11: in
o'clocn of consumption. The deceased
Constantinople, Dec. 12. The latest
Sentenced to Penitentiary.
ago,
ramn
a ahort time
accom- Information regarding Miss Btone and
St. l.otils. Dec. li In the United panied here
by a brother, from Fresno, Cal., Mme. Tsllka Indicates their condition
States district court today Hen
waa
In
where
trstn
he
of has been so far ameliorated that they
the
service
.
the Montana train rolilier
was sentenced ly the Jiidxe to the Santa Fe Pacific. The body was are able to obtain ruue comforts.
over to Undertakers O. W.
It apieara taat the brigands are comfifteen years' Imprisonment In the turned
Strong A Sons, who will embalm same, plaining that Miss Btone la attempting
atato penitentiary.
preparatory to shipment to Fresno for to convert tbm to Christlaulty. While
burial.
r. ecKhUIng the Illegality of the abGalvestcn'a financial Troubles.
duction the brlganda contend their acNew York. Dec. 12. A conference
Amputation
Necessary,
tion was In the interest ot a aacred
will bo held In this city on Dec 17, of
George
Wiley,
Casey.
Illinois,
of
the
cause, and therefore Justifiable.
honuholdcrs to discuss young bono
Galveston's
waa
who
stealing
a
ride
Galnecessary
meet
The brigands refuse to abate their
to
are
what steps
wreck,
In
waa
injured
the Pinto
demands one dollar and have not
veston's unanclnl difficulties, saya the and
Injured
right
amputated
had
his
hand
Journal of Commerce. Galveston failed at the local railway hospital yesterday, vouchsafed a reply to Dickinson's ultito pay .nterest on Deo. 1 on the forty tne operation being performed by Drs. matum that they must accept his laat
offer or nothing.
years limited delt bonda of 1881. A Russ
and Saylin. The injured leg was
It ia understood that recommendacommittee representing tne city of
amputated
when
unfortunate
the
tions have been forwarded to Washing(inlveaton will be present at the
young man waa brought In from the ton proposing that an ultimatum be
wreck. Engineer Wlnchell, who was aent to Bulgaria.
also Injured In the same wrecn, la reA Southern Trust
Colony for Texas.
Trenton. N. J., Dec. 12. Articles of ported getting along nicely, and will
Fort Worth, Texaa, Dec. 12. L. A.
Incorporation of the Southern Securi he able to resume his run In a ahort
Wilson, of Kansas City, formerly of
ties company, capital Iioo.ouo, were time.

S Pictures
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thla atate, has e!o-deal with the
Colonization comp- - ny of Indianapolis,
by which he trai.airs 0,000 acres of
Archer county land Twenty families
are already settle--l jticr. It la the purpose of the auiana company to locate
400 more families from
.ssonrt and
Indiana In the aaur district. The colony will try dlverxl 'cation of crops.

CONGRESS ONAL

Dividend Declared.
New York, Dec. 12. Directors
of
the International Silver company de1
clared a dividend of per cent, on the Miss Stone Trying to Convert Her
preferred stock, payable Jan. 1.

Third Day's Session of the American

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK HANOKERCHIEFS
FANCY SILK MUFFLERS
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
8ILK HOSE
SILK LINED GLOVES
MOCHA GLOVES
PERRINS' KID GLOVES

FANCY SUSPENDERS
BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE SHIRTS
SUIT CASES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN'S TOILET SETS
FANCY SLIPPERS
BOYS' RAGLAN OVERCOATS
FANCY CAKES AND UMBRELLAS

Mandell and Grunsfeld
--

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIER

Eastern Prices

S.

VANN

nrLip

&

SON, Jewelers

r ACKFT

Tfhi,KT0Y BAZAR

The largest,' biggest and best selected stock we have
lias more toys this season than ever before.
ever owned, and as usual at this ntore they ara all marked In plain figures and at RACKET prices.
We can eave you money on all goods we lundlt. We have the toys all out on our tables (or inspecCall and make your selections now,
We will lay goods away fer yeu and dalivar whenever
tion.
Yours for a Merry Christmas,
you wantAthem.

D H. BOATRIGHT

:

:

Proprietor

k

O

The Bad Boy's Bowel Blessing

II R ISTMAS
Mexican Hand Carved Leather
COLONIAL STATIONARY

JAPANESE MORIAOE WARE
TOYS

Nature punisho every excess, not only ol the

Over-entlnj-

Kodaks

LOWNIiVrt CANDIES
,

& CO.,
O. A. MATSOiN
.
.
New Me

HOLIDAY G00D5
A

B. H. 8RIGGS

(linice line of toilet caacs,

tnnnof

4 CO.,

Drugglet.

KTr

LVa

CALL AND EXAMINE.

ce

Bast for ths Bowels. All drunlata. inc. t)c, Joe. Navaraoldla
tmlll
Th S'nulna tablet itamped C C C. Ouaranteed to sure
Bttrling Kimady Conpany, Cblcsf a or Naw York.
as)

ratn
Art.
vVVVwI--

the voting power of the
Resolutions Adopted on the Death of
the national legislature.

a,
frs
flUHHKHA McCKKlOUT, Publishers
DISTRICT COUmI.
rH09. Uuuiies........
Editor Judgments Rendered In Few Cases
V. T. McCreioht, Mgr. and City Ed
and Suits Filed.
District court clerk, II. P. Owen,
OAIIV AND WLIKIV.
fUBUSHfO
furnishes The Citizen with the following court notes:
ilfeld urns. vs. Joseflta Punches da
Otero; filed suit to collect 1213.
V. l. a earre va. Dolly Won bars et al.,
Associated Press afternoon dispatches.
Largest city and county circulation. Bled suits to enforce mechanic's Hen
The larttet New Mexico circulation. on property In the Albright building on
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation. North Third street.
Kxecutora of the estate of A. A.
Conies nf this paper may be found Grant vs. Sarah Davis and I). F. Davis,
on flla at Vab!ng;ton la "o ofllce of filed suit In attachment.
Amount
our speclul correspondent, U. O.
claimed to I due, $5.mo. ,
i
V atreet, N. W., Washiugton,
In the rase of C. T. Drown, receiver,
va. Henry Lockhart et al.; Judgment
In
of the plaintiff, declaring a
New Mexico demanda Statehood Henfavor
upon the L. and L. and Mammoth
from the
Cengreee.
mining claims In the Coo hit I district,
for all stock of the dofenaants In the
THl RSnAY. PKC. 12.
Crown Point mining company subject
to the payment of 16,600, and for the
The growing town of t.nrdaburg baa sale of the property after being legally
rompleted a I'l.OtH) arhool house.
advertised, if said sum is not paid.
Judgmenta have been rendored In
Artesian wells In this valley would delinquent tax suit cases against
be more beneficial than more railroads. (labriel Sanchez for t22.68; Mlnnian
Sanchez, 127.06; Carlos P. Sanchez,
,
nla will be a great Christmas
$57; David J.Metzger, $12; Tomaa SanJudging from the rising tide of chez, 36.
euopiera on the atreets.
In the case of the Dank or Com
merce vs. the Hoard of County Com
Delegate Hodey Is a memler of the missioners, Judgment has been renrommittt'x on military affairs and dored In favor of the plaintiff for $16,- 06(i, on county warrants.
poatofflcea in the bouae.
In the rase of Margaret E. Kent va.
Las Vegas haa aent a petition to con- John A. Henry et al.. Judgment has
gress asking that a military post be been rendered, canceling the tax cer
tificates of J. A. Henry and Judgment
established In that town.
against plaintiff for 188.
Horton Moore Is a signal failure as
Health and Beauty.
a letter writer. Hie defense of Ooebel
A poor complexion la usually the re
is too bombaatlc to be credible.
sult of a torpid liver or Irregular act- In Socorro county one of the citizens Ion of the bowels, unless natures
was arresteu tor not aending bla chil- refuse Is carried off It will surely
dren to scuool. There la a compulsory cause Impure blood. Pimples, bolls
school law In this territory.
and other eruptions follow. This is
nature's method of throwing off the
There are 261 convicts In the terri- poisons which the bowels failed to retorial penitentiary. This Is the largest move. DeWltt'a Little Early Risers
number ever Incarcerated In the Insti- are world famous for remedying this
tution, and it Is crowueu to the limit.
They stimulate the liver
condition.
and promote regular and healthy act
It la the duty of the state to afford ion of the bowela but never cause
every boy and girl the opportunity to griping, cramps or distress.
Safe
learn a trade. The present public pills. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
school system la woefully lacking In
Saved at Grave's Brink.
inia regard.
"I know 1 would long ago have been
REPORT DENIED.
my
grave." wrltea Mra. 8. H. New
In
W. 8. Mead, commercial agent of som, of Decatur, Ala., "If It bad not
tne Mexican Central In El Paso, denlea been for Electric Hitters. For three
the statement that the Santa Fe rail- rears I sufered untold agony from the
road baa ordered tue stopping ol worst forms or indigestion,
water
wheat shipments to Mexico, because brash, atomarb and bowel dyspepsia.
the Mexican Central could not furnish But this excellent medicine did me a
transportation for the grain. Mr. Mead world of good. Since using It I can
says that the Mexican Central can eat heartily and have gained 85
handle all the wheat trade, and l.iat pounds." For Indigestion, loss of apon the 7th of December there waa not petite, atomach, liver and kidney
a pound of wheat In El Paso for hla troubles El.ctrlc Hitters are a posiroad. The statement regarding wheat tive, guaranteed cure. Only 60 centa
snipments to Mexico firat appeared In at all drug stores.
eastern newspapers, and was copied
by the papera of tbls City and El Paso.
Children's dresses are acceptable
Chrlstmaj gifts; we are headquarters.
Rosenwald Bros.
LIGHT OF PROGRES8.
The completeness with which the
Music teacher, voice culture and
world baa outgrown aome of the
Enquire Whltson'a music store.
Ideaa Is ahown by the action of olano.
the labor federation In decisively turn- Miss Ida McClune.
ing down an application for a boycott The Albright Art Parlore, Under New
on cigar maklug machines.
A
Management.
years ago the maker o.
Having secured the aervlces of one
likely
he
machinery was
to
mobbed
beat workmen of a leading
and the builder of an Improved loom of the studio,
I am prepared to guaror lathe bad to do his work In secret eastern
antee
the finest results In protographlc
or have It torn to pieces. All that
passed away with the figure 8 In the work, and solicit a share of your patnumbering of the centuries. At least ronage. Joiepa Rointelhuobor, proIt did ao far as tnls country Is con- prietor.
cerned, for tuough no other haa ao
To Stop a Cold.
much automatic machinery no other
After exposure or when you feel a
has so much work to be done.
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It never falls to stop
NATIONAL IRRIGATION.
"National Irrigation" Is a misnomer, a cold If taken in time. Alvarado
for no 'nHuentlal party desires that Fhaimary.
the United States ahall engage In the ALni'QrKKQl'E ANR JfSMEZ SPRINGS
delivery of water, through ditches, to
ifauE.
the people. What la dealred la that Lsavea from Trimble's stables every
the Unit id States ahall provide those Tuesday and Saturday at I o'clock a
atorage and other worka of magnitude m. Only Una with a change of stock sr
which are too great for private, or routa through In a day. Bath houae open
even stale, enterprise, Just aa it Im all the year. Fine winter resort. Tlok-at- a
proves our rivers and harbors, and
for aala by W. U Trimble ai Co.. Althat It shall charge the cost of those buquerque.
J. B. BLOCK. Prop.
works to the land to be benefitted. If
In furs you will find us to have the
the lands are private property, the
owners must pay their assessment be largeat assortment. Rosenwald Droa
fore using the water. If they are pub
lie lands, tuey are to be held for asm
cultural settlers for entry, under the
present laws, except aa to payment
for the storage or diversion works
construciui, and In the small tracts
suited to Inteuaive culture.
Big-ger-

Fifty-Sevent- h

sea-Bon-

old-tim-

nun-dre-

labor-savin-
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the Deau Justice.
ElOQUENT TRIBUTES

TO HIS

MEMORY.

yesterday's session of the officials of the court of private land claims
and the members of the bar at Santa
Fe. pursuant to the resolution of the
meeting held Monday, the following
-

OP YOUR

HAIR
should took
lik thli,
but If you hsv

DANDRUFF
me
GERM

resolutions were submitted by United
States Attorney Matthew O. Reynolds
to the court, after an Introductory ad
dress, paying a briliant tribute to tho
deceased. Judge Thomaa C. Fuller:
Resolved, That In tho death of
Thomaa C. runer, associate Justice of
the court of private land claims, the
bar baa lost one who during the thirty-fiv- e
years ot his active practice was In
his thoroughness as a student, his ability as an advocate and bis soundness
as a counsellor, an ornament to his
profession:
the bench has been deprived of one who throughout his ten
years' service on the court of which
he died a mcmuer, evidenced high Intellectual attainment, keen legal discrimination and an Innate love of Justice; ii i country has lost a true patriot and one who in bis labors In the
adjudication of titlea In the southwest
has rendered distinguished pu...ic service; and his large circle of friends
mourn tue loss of a kindly and consid
erate companion, a courteous and lova
ble associate, and a model of personal
and professional probity. As long as
those qualities which go to make unman character attractive and worthy
of emulation shall ho held In reverence, so long shall his name be remembered with affection by the bench, bar
and people of the country to wmch lie
so fully dedicated the ample energies
and abilities of bis threo score years
and ton.
Resolved, further, That the United
oiates attorney for the court of private land claims be requested to lay
those resolutions before the court and
to ask that they be spread upon the
records.
Resolved, further, 'I hat the clerk of
the court be requested to transmit a
copy of them to the family of the deceased.
(Signed)
W. H. POPE,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
CHARLES P. F.A81.EY,
JOHN Pf VICTORY,
MATTHEW O. REYNOLDS.
Appropriate remarks were made on
behalf of .. e bar by Solicitor General
E. L. llartlett. Judge N. II. Laughlin.
Aaalstant United Staes Attorney Will- lam H. Pope, ohn P. Victory, Esq.,
and Rev. J. L. Oay. Justice Wilbur F.
Stone responded on behalf of the court
with a beautl.ul address, couched In
touching and classic language.
Chief Justice joscpn k. need an
nounced that the resolutions as presented would be spread upon the min
utes of tne court and that out or re
spect to the memory of Justice Thomas C. Fuller, the court would stand adjourned until Thursday morning at 10
o'clock.
Foils a Deadly Attack.
My wife was so III that good phy
sicians were unable to help her.
write M. M. Austin, of Winchester,
Ind., "but was completely cured by
They
Dr Klnas Now Life Pills."
work wonlers In stomach and llvor
sick
Cure constipation,
troubles.
headache. 25 centa at all drug stores.

destroys snd wKha
tn It Ilk this.

?, Frost.

you mnov

Solo, "The Curse of the DreamH. E. 8nyder.
8. Mandolin club, "Espngnoll Walts"
9.
Male quartette, selected.
10.
Violin solo, selected Druno
Dleckmann.
11. Solo. "Ave Sanctlsslma Maria"
Wilfred Dnvles Grace Houghton.
12. Chorus. "HalleluJnh"
Handel.
Miss Helen Pratt, organist.
tlngh.
plnnlst.
Miss Carrie
8. Houghton, director.
Admission, 10 cents.
7.

'

"Dtttray th caut

er" Paul Dresser

th

tiled."

j

Ne Dandruff, aa
railing flair, ne
Baldrxtt, H yotl

KILL THE QERM
with NEWBRO'S

HERPIOIDE
Par lata ky all eVujHltts.

Prk

U

patriarch and officer will lie present
to give a few candidates a pleasant
ride. All member are especially In
vited to lie present. By order of cbiof
patrlarcn.

COUGHS AND COL03 IN CHILDREN
Recommendation of a Well Known
Chicago Physician.
t use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate, constricted coughs with direct re
sults. I prescribe it to children of all
ages. Am glad to recommend It to
all In ncid and seeking lellet from
colds and coughs and bronchial afflictions. It is
and safe In
the hands of the most
A universal panacea for all mankind
Mrs. Mary R. Melendy, M. D Ph. D..
Chicago, 111. This remedy Is for sale
by all druggists.
Satisfied People

are the best advertiser for Foley's
Honey and Tar and all who usi It
sgree that it Is a splendid remedy for
coughs, olds or sore lungs. Alvarado
Pharmacy.

WANTS LEGAL SEPARATION.
Marnuerite Olmatead Sues
for Divorce.
Suit for divorce has been filed In the
district court by Mrs. Jessie
. W. OlmOlmstead against
atead, on the grounds of
and abandonment.
Mrs. Olmstead
statea that her husband sent her out
here from Kentucky for her health
several months ago, stating that he
would follow her later. Since coming
here she has heard nothing from her
husband, and he uas failed to provide
anything for her support. For these
reasons she wants a divorce. Las
Vegas Record.
Mra. Jeasi

o

A Million Voices

Could huidly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point. Ia. Lis
ten why: A severe cold had settled on
his lungs, causing a moBt obstinate
rough. Several physlc!ans said he had
conHump'bin, but could not help him.
when all thought he was doomed he
began to uan Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption and writes "It com
pletely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 227 pounds.
It s posi
tively guaranteed for cough, cold
and lung troubles. Price 60 cent and
$1.00. Trial bottle
free at all drug

J. W. Bryan, of Lowler, 111., writes:
little boy waa very low with
Unknown to the doctor
pneumonia.
we gave him Foley' Honey and Tar.
magical and puxzled
wss
The result
the doctor, as It immediately stopped store.
the racking cough and be quickly reC. W. Lynch, Winchester, Indiana,
covered." Alvarado Pharmacy.
writes: "I owe the life of my boy to
Foley'
Honey and Tar. He had memMARKETS.
TELEGRAPHIC
branous croup, and the first dose gave
Wool Market.
htm relief. We continued Its use and
8t. Louis, Dec. 12. Woel firm; ter- It soon brought blm out of danger."
ritory ind western mediums, HW Alvarado Pharmacy.
fine, ll16Hc; coarse, 110
lHc;
HI Henry will start a monster cir14 He.
cus next spring.
Money Market.
The Pride of Heroes.
New York, December 12. Money on
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
Prime mercall, firm, t per cent.
cantile paper, firm at 44 5 per cent. to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
sore feet and stiff
wounds,
Silver, 66.
Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is tho
Kansas City Stock Market.
In
best
the world , Same for burn,
Kansas City, Dec. 12. Cattlo Re scalds, bills, ulcer, akin eruption
ceipts, 7.000; steady; native Deer, and piles. It cures or no pay. Only
steers, $4.6008.16; Texas and Indian 25 cents at all drug stores.
steers, $3.0004.20; Texas cows, $2.00
03 00; native cowa and heifers. $2.50 We carry the best line of kid gloves
5.00; Btocknrs and feeders, $:I.0JJ In the ci'v. Our dollar kid gloves are
Droa.
4.26; bulb, $2.00 3.50; calves, $1.00 guurante d.
My

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
BICYCLES
Athletic goods, pocket euttlery
Kodaks, Cameras, photo prints,
I'aase Pnrtout picture outfits.
Passe Partout binding,
Photographic albums.
II. tmOCRMElER.
118 West Gold avenue.

reserve.

.

.

You can't expect a

lv

half-starv- ed

child to prosper.
Neither will
hair
prosper, cither. . Growth demands food. Then feed your
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor, ths only genuine
half-starv- ed

hair-foo- d.

" My hair vas fulling r.i,ii J!y, an J
my head wua nearly buM. I then be.
esn tho uso tf Ayer's Hiir Vlj;or, snJ
ei-- t

less thsn two boulci stopp.'d my liuir
from falling out snd msde it grow
rapidly. It has dono wonders for me."
Ruth Lawson, Detroit, Mich.
II. All sraf ?!ta.
i. C AMU CO., Low til.
I

se-

JR.

W. A. BREWER,
E. 8. FRENCH

Prssldent
President

.Vic

Local agent wanted In all towns In
th two territories. For Information
write
J. H. O'RIELLY,
General Manager New Mexico and
Arizona.
ALBUQUERQUE, .. ..NEW MEXICO

COLOMBO HALL
O. A. MATRON, Manager.

Friday,

SOCIETY
"trengest In tha World."
WALTER

N. PARK HURST,

Qa rural Maaaf ar
Naw Mailca aa
Dasertsseal.

Aiiaa

u

i'uil ni.ti,

New Vuik.

E. R. HOTELLING,

Manager.
Bicyclea built and repaired,
Ilicycle aundrlea and aupplle.
Electric work la all branches.
Estimates on wiring for electric

Lodge Meeting.
There will be a regular convocation IlKkte.
of Rio Orande chapter, No. 4, R. A. M
I.laht machlua work,
thia evening, Dee. 12, 1U01, at 7: 80
Models built.
sharp, Masonic hall. An Important
Safe work.
business meeting. Election of officers.
Keys ritted.
L. II. Chamberlin, secretary.
Western agent for the
there will be an oyster anpper toHOT-AInight In Odd Fellows ball. All visiting
PUMP.

Albuquerqut, N. Jl.

.

RIDER-ERICSSO-

DIRECTORS.

OTEKO.

... . .

President.

W. J. JUHIMSUN,

A. M. BLACKWELL.

SOLOMON LUNA

J. C. BALDRIDGE.

C. F. WAUGII.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rallwr .

J".

MOORE

3VE

ESTABLISHED x886.

Real Estate,

ALL WHITE PER
FORMERS

FIRE INSURANCE,

50

1902

Loans.

Largest and oldest In the world
Elaborate Special Scenic and Electric

ooioa, apeciame.
40 SUPERB CONCERT BAND 40
17 ROUSING VAUDEVILLES
17
CAR LOAD OF SCENERY
FUNNY ACTS
COMEDY SKETCHES
WITTY DIALOGUE
EXPERT
DANCING
ARTISTIC PLAYING
SUPERB SINGING
WONDERFUL FEATS
UNIQUE INNOVATIONS

SEATS

Vice President snd CuMr ';

Assistant Cashier.

Minstrels
35th YEAR

W. S. STRICKLE ..

.

NOW ON SALE

The barber shop of J. R. Sanches
haa been reopened. It Is fitted with
new furniture and new bath tubs.
uniy nrst das barber employed,
Best of service guaranteed.
Call and
get acquainted.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
II. S1KKJN.

Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and
property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collect i.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents a d
ts.

--

MANAGER OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract
TUT

DOOat TO riaUT MiiTIOHAL
Slaw Tslephoae SSS.

Co

,

BANK.

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB RCO S

The Horse Shoe Club;
The Best tad Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported sry

)otn

c,

served to all patrons.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES
We have just received the finest line

iemeieieienniiis)S)imnms)itis)it

of Thoto Frames ever shown in the
city.
We have a few of them in our
show case.
Come in and see others.

It Is Not Too Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas
We have some new styles, especially
suitable for the holiday season, at
prices from $1,50 per dozen up.

Voorhees Studio.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprieto. j
e

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Rakes and Hay Presses.

215 Railroad Avenue

00000000000000000000000000

3000

Builders' Hardware,

Corri-gate-

d

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

Plumbing:, Steam and Gas Fitting
Correspondence receive Special Attention
IS)S)M

Paii of Shoes

X3OsX3OeXDOeXsK00000C

J

For Comfort, Durability
Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Lad'es' Fine

and Cleanliness

Faod

Tnr ed Sbo s from

$2.00 to $3.50.

I

;

Men's Goodyear Welt

$1.75

fofll

50.
Stet'l Touches anil Metallic

ttro rponiiimt'mlt'il by physicians and heuliii

Dourus

Bojs' S'iocs from
$1.25 to $2.50.
100

Inm!

(

evtrywotiro

PairsrtLaoV

LowSboesatSt pair.
C.

P. Ford lidlM'

Stat.

lu try. if you liktt.

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

.

M. S.

Big City

1901

N. Mex

- - $100,000.00

Capital

Hi Henry's

3C(V

Albuqurrqnp,

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

December 13tb

Hejiood Shod for Hen.

f:i0,-00- 0

The Equitable

N. Second St.

201-21- 1

OC)OOOCXXX)OOOOOOOOOOCX300000C

NOW IS THE TIMK

UVII atlnl ynu a till
I a. liuWM:,
ul

.... r

Hair

Thin

Roai-nwal-

Seasons change. We can't
change them. Wc can't pre
vent the coming of cold and
damp airs.
But we can prevent the sore
throats, the coughs, colds and
lung troubles by taking Scott's
Kmulsion. Nothing docs more
to make the tender throat
tough. Nothing gives suih
itrcngth to weak lungs.
lion t take risks when its
easy to he safe. Now is the
season (or taking Scott's
Emulsion in season.

Safer than railroad

THEY ARE Not affected by the stock
mnrket.
THEY ARE Better paying Investments than United States bonds.
THEY ARE Less expensive than assessment certificates.
THEY ARE Mora liberal than the
law requires.
THEY ARE Definite contracts.

gOOOCXXXXOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOg
PALATIAL FIRST PART SETTING.
r a 1 l .I....
a......
Gorgeous Sstln Coatumed Circle.
O chaser of 25 cent In a large doll. O
O
HAWLEY
O 25 Big Uniformed Solo Orchestra 25
O
On the Corner
O.
12 SINGERS
12
O
O
New Jokes, Gags, Sketches, Songs,
OOOCXIOOOOOCOCOCXXXXXXXSOOOO

5.60.

Sheep Receipts, 3,000; Btrong. Muttons. $2.g.rC4.00: lambs, $1.0004.75;
4 00; wethers, $3.00
3 50
yearlings,
3.80; ewrin, $2.8663 25.
During October nearly 98 par cant.
(95.80) of the death claims paid
Chicago Stock Market.
by the Equitable In the United
Chicago, Dec. 12. Cattle Receipt
States snd Csnada were paid with- 12.000;
caolce steady. Good to prime
in one day after proofs of death
steers, top IB.50; poor to medium.
ware received.
$4 005. 13;
storkers and feeders.
No.
Amount
Claims paid
194. .11,000,173 $2.00W4 85; cows. $1.754.75; heifers,
canners.
$l.40fr 25;
Paid within one day
188
984,856 $2.0035.00;
$2 0094.76: calves. $4 75(S'5.7r,;
Tiere were only Eight claitne that bulls,
s;ers.
$3
western
76ff5.00.
remained unpaid on the second
Sheep Receipts, 8.000; sheep stea
day.
strong.
dy;
Good
to choke
lambs
Total claims paid
11,000,173
fan-- to choice
Total premiums paid
378,593 wethers, $3.75ft4 25;
mixed. $:i.25Q3.70; western sheep
native lambs, $2 600
Profits to estates of assured 8621,580 $3.004.0.1;
Where claim ar not paid Immedi- 4.75; western lambs, $3.6u4.30.
ately it Is usually due to delay on
Transcript and brief work for law
the part of the beneficiary In sub- yers will he done at The
Citizen Job
mitting complete paper.
printing office promptly, quickly and
Attorneys
cheap'y as possible.
98.47 PER CENT. Of AMOUNT PAID
will do well to bring all such work for
WITHIN A DAY.
approaching
the
sessions of tho terrl
Ratio of claims paid to
premiums received. .284.18 per eent torial supreme court to this office, for
two
linotypo
the
machine
of The
Per Cent, of profit to
are the only machines In New
Eststes of assured. .164.18 par cent C'ltlxen
Mexico that set Italics. small raps and
There weie 23 claims from $10,000 Diack lines.
to IL'5.000.
Information Wanted.
There wss one claim between
The manufacturers of Banner Salve
and tSO.000.
having always believed that no doctor
There was one claim for $50,000.
or medicine can cure In every ease
There was one claim for $125,000.
All of these claims were paid within but never having beard where Manone day after receipt of proofs of death ner Salve failed to cure ulcers, sores.
tetter, eczema or plies, as a matter of
curiosity would like to know If there
are such cases. If so they will gladly
refund th money.
Alvarado Pharmacy,
LIFE A5SURANCB

PER CENT.

ROOT

OLD

THEY ARE Solidly backed by bonds
and mortgages, first liens on real

curities.

To Be Rendered at Lead Avtnu M.
E. Church, Dec. 12.
The following program will be renavenue M. E. oburch
dered In the
on December 12. at 8 p. m.:
1. Cho.'tis, "The Heavens Are Telling" Haydn.
Mis Mahel Fitch
2. Solo, selected
3. Mandolin club, "While Old Olory
Wave" M'sses Hill, Oehrlng. Myers.
Craig and Johnson and Messrs. Mehl
man. Cuitls. Myers and Heyn.
4. Male quartette, selected
Nettle-ton, Snyd tr. Oilman and Anderson.
6.
Violin solo, selected Bruno
Dleckmann.
6U Recitation, "The Little Evange
lic
Harriet Ueecbcr Stowe Mrs O,

YEARS

ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARK EASILY DEFINED.
THEY ARE Non forfeitable.
THEY ARE Unrestricted as to residence and travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after one
year, except as specifically provided.
THEY ARE Secured by an Invested

THEY ARE

CONCERT

JUDGE THOMAS C. FULLER.
THE

TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO.
The Denver Republican says that lr
is unfortunate that some members of
congress from Texaa are opposed to
the admission of New Mexico aa a
state. They take the nosltlon that a
large percentage of the population consists of Ignorant people, and that thia
should prohibit the erection of a state
government.
Theae gentlemen do not contend,
however, that the large percentage of
Ignorance In the negro population of
t..elr own atate unfits Texas for a
place amoug the members ot the
Union.
Whntever may be said concerning
tho Illiteracy of some of the people of
New Mexico, It ahould be borne In
mind that a vast majority of tbem are
natives of the United States, New
Mexico having been under the dominion of this country for more than fifty
yeara. They are loyal to the country
and the Dug, and t..ey ahould be given
the rights enjoyed by American
residing lu the slates.
The territory has an excellent public
Bi noiii system, and the percentage of
Illiteracy Is rapidly decreasing. It will
decrease In a still greater ratio If a
state government is erected, for then
New Mexico will gain In population
from the east and middle west more
rapidly than It doea now.
Finally the illiterate claas la not in
the ascendency: The controlling element In the population Is Intelligent
They are progressive
and educated.
ana enterprising people, who would
strive to build up their state along
American lines and make It one of the
prosperous communities of the southwest.
Instead of opposing statehood for
New Mexico, the senators and representatives from Tixas should do all In
their power to secure the psssage of
the dealred enabling art. New Mexico
woo. atand with Texaa In reaped to
many questions of legislation,
al
though It would be leimblUan In iioll
tics. Texas should strengthen Itself

41

estate.

Corner Gold Avenue and Firat Street.

Undertaker and Embalmers

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and givt personal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Board of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

New York

nil.

T.vrry Rood, henlthy, henrtjr hoy I sometimes a bnd boy tmd to lilmself;
c1f
tiling In tho green apple, mince pie or other over-eatin- g
line
that w ill twist h:s bowels. Men are only boys grown tall. In such a
what Is needed U not a violent physic thnt will rack the tender bowel
tissue., but Cnscareta Candy Cathartic, gentlo
mlre (0 at.t nt once ancj
put thinf;s rlv'bt. They ore the most perfect medicine in the world for
all forms of indigestion, dyspepsia and constlpnon.

L

Co. of

I'raacott, ChlrafO, III.
food fof eMMr n,"
-- Mra. Win. K..an, (.atainooat. M. Y.
"Wa hara
d Caioaft forlt'raarar fof tha
H aa nnf."hM.
aa
Thar da juat what
tnllrifn
! do "
are
-- Mra. f. U. Kollliia-.ll- t
O.
Uuck Si.. 8 tan baa

nml will

W. Strong & Sons,

Insurance

Mra. U. A.

thr

O.

Life

"CaacaroU ara

an

Toilet ait loloi and manicure acts
The most elegant lino of perfumes In the city.

by Increasing
southwest In

l;l

WASHINGTON

'Taararata r lh maaat.tt " naMlaln. In firs to
Blltr . Trr
Mra.
r. Haul. aM r",
t alln St., Plttabnrf, Pa.
IMnk fafarMa ar. .andr. I
Mr twn
naver hava t, inilit on thtr tnVirt tnm. I
l
ni with a "! rf raararfta HTiricr mtf Billow.
M ausia ahould im wmwutt Him."
--

tha.

lMil,nl, Clayton.
ud
ati I hnr fnnnil Irian, s
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get good shoes for
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RBtrr.
Nicely furnished room
for rent,
with beat and hot bath. Inquire at
Roosevelt house.
1st. ResiFor Rent, December
dence, 700 North Third street; seven
room, bath, electric- light Inqulr
at J. Korher tt Co.'.
For Rent Furnished rooms, 87 per
month. No. 322 North Third street.
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The cause of biliousness is the lack of age too much bait
to put the beer on the market.
To ferment beer thoroughly
requires a process of months. Without It the fermentation takes
place in your stomach. That is the cause of biliousness.
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Thornton, was a visitor to Oolden and
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Ban Pedro yesterday.

Hurried beer Is unhcalthful. Schliti beer is kept for months
In refrigerating rooms with a capacity of 265,000 barrels
kept
almost at freezing point until it is well fermented. Schliti beer to
never marketed until thoroughly aged.

nmnm
iMKM

rosi

First Class District

TAe beer fZiaf made
You drink some beers that cause bilious besdacbe.
you think that all beers do,
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Happy Jack, who used to he In business In Golden, Is spending a few days
with friends here.
' M.
O. Hagan, lessee of the Gypsy
Queen mine, situated In the Ortls
mountains, was In town today and reports that work on the mine ..as been
pushed as fast as could be expected,
and some fair ore has been found.
Messrs. Ollowsky and Newald, of
by several
.Milwaukee, accompanied
other stockholders of the San Ijtr.aru
mines, are spending a few days In
ramp, looking over the present development work done under the aninage-men-t
of 8. P. Conger, the new superin-

n
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Wanted Medium weight single collar and harness; harness must be In
fair condition and low priced. Ryan'

la often the name given by careless anJj
thoughtless people to those who are careful and thoueMftit. "What a lucky transfer.
woman," ia said ol one whose Health and)
Wanted Olrl for general houseft r"kln, ttl ft. 1t St., Albuquerque.
Niw Thone IW.
beauty proclaim her free from womanly work; able to conk.
Call fir toe Urewery Buttling.
Apply at once,
diseases.
The Inck often consist in her Metropolitan Hotel.
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oolNfl west
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No.
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cure
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No. 4 Chicago Ltd. .ll:48pra
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TOD WANT
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Befor

110 South Second St.
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James Young

at
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HARDWARE

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 799
Automatic 'Phone No. $i6.
Bell Telephone No. 1

:

:

:

:

:

mad.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER

Proprietor

COAL

Inspiring. Those who have bought pianos of us are telling and
sending others.
We are doing everything to deserve cutomcrs. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people we need nuil who need us.
Large buying and large selling make lsn prices postlldc.
But please remember that prices nevor Ret so low that we can't
stand back of everything we sell.

J

Dressmaking

I

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

l,

HALL

&

TUG

COOD

WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE 8UCH A
CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS,
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS,
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
in ntAibHD unAvvn yvunrv,
PECIALLY 6ELECTED FOR TH
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
MILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.
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Kuni was an east Wind
senger last night en routo for
C. W.

Louis, Mo.
Deputy United State

pas-

St.

Marshal

bni returned from tbe Clayton district
,
ine concert at the Lead Avenue
Methodist Episcopal cnurch will take
place at .ue church tonight
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday
afternoon at t o'clock In the Load Ave

nue Metnodlst Episcopal church.
There will be a meeting of th
Eagle tonight at the usual hour, by
order of J. J. Sheridan, secretary.
Col. a. S. Orlegg anu Attornoy W. A.
Hawkins, who were nere yesterday
from jtlamogordo; went north this
morning to Dawson.
United States Marshal Foraker and
Deputy Krank
. nail returned to the
city last night from an official trip to
southern countlea.
Barbarlta, tb eight months' old
daughter of Amado Borrego, died last
night. Funeral was held this afternoon
from tbe pnrenta horn In Barela.
Joseph Napier accompanied the Agricultural college eleven to Laa Vegaa,
where he will referee the game between th college and the normal
scbol team.
Mr. Noa Ilfetd, at her elegant residence on West Copper avenue, entertained yesterday afternoon a number
of her lady friends to a card party.
Hefreshmenta were served.
Mrs. W. W. McClellan, residing on
North Fourth street, entertained a
number of ber lady friends this afternoon. Card playing was the feature.
Refresh men ts were served.
Frank Wendell, the day mixer at tbe
St Elmo, la oft duty tbe past two days.
"Doc" Bledsoe substituting. Frank Is
putting tne nnisning toucuo to a ro-cent picture he made of a speck ou the
clouds, and aa soon aa the picture Is
complete it will be sent to the Smith
sonian Institute.
L. W. Btorror, western superintendent of th Postal Telegraph company,
was ber yesterday from Ix Angelee.
and met here last night E. C. Bradley,
company, who
vice president of tb
came on from New York City. The
gentlemen are here to look ,nto the
service of the company down tbla way.
O. Oloml, of the wholesale liquor es
tabllsbment of Bacherhi A Oloml. and
reter Oulllon. proprietor of the Hlzh
lanu buffet, returned to the city last
night from a visit to the towns south
of Albuquerque.
Oloml did a good
business In taking orders for holiday
liquor goods, while Oulllon boug- -. up
a, i the curio and old blanket
be
could And.

St. Louis, was not and is not a medical
college In good standing and falBcly
claiming tho authority under the
oi mo utaitte under which the
said board of health Is constituted,
that they had the power to Inquire
into and determine, the suftlclenry of
tho preliminary education of the petitioner and hi qualifications to become
a student In the said Marlon tmmi
college, and have pretended to decide
Vt Vl
that such preliminary education was i !kXX
Insufficient to prepare said petitioner
to become a student of medicine and wsyy4Yitysdjdaft.vt
njB'MJOJmJBijo9J9JiiJSJSJOiM'
nave therefor wrongfully refused to
issue to your petitioner the certificate 3
neecsHnry to practlco of medicine In
New Mexico."
The outcome, of tho case will bo
watcned with Interest by people
throiiKhout the souhtwest country who
believe thnt osteopathy and other linos
of the modieal profession, provided the
applicants hold good diplomas, should
be grauted certificates to practice In 3
New Mexico,
Mtdalltona and Framad Picture.
We bave a very pretty lot, with
prlcea irom 50 cent to 13.00.
See
Our
them early and get first choice.
vases run from 6 cents to $2.i6 each,
and are as pretty a lot as you will find
In any atore a town. And you win
fancy
find that we are not asking
profits on them.
Our Rogers best knives and fork
and spoons are all already sold wltn
the exception of one sc of tablespoons. We are only asking $2.60 for
tbem.
Our Christmas cards and bookleta
are going fast at 6 cent each. New
holiday good are being opened dally,
and If you don't come to se us you will
miss ono of the best assortment In
town. We are open every evening.
1HE taft4, WM. KttCKE, Prop.
Delanev'a bsve received a line of
religious bisque. Call and aee It.
OOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Druggist,
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Ball T.laphon. No. 03.

WE WILL BOND YOU
The United States
Fidelity and

Guaranty Co.
Md.
Office, Baltimore,
Horn
Paid up capital, $1,500,000.
SURETY BONDS.
Fidelity,
Contract,
Judicial
Judicial bonds executed without
delay.
.
SURGLARY INSURANCE.
Bank, 6ore. Residence Insured against burglary
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O
O THE UP TO DATE HOLIDAY
O
HAS COME
O Our stock Is larger, and our
O stock is chapr than any stock
O In town.
O Com and see and b convinced
O
HAWLEY
On th Corner
O
O

Clarkville

AND WOOD,

J

LEARNARD

PARAGRAPHS.

RAILROAD.

C ii

0

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT?

204 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

LOCAL

SAN TA FE PACIFIC

COnriERClAL CLUB BUILDINO.

QsJkia.BinLAINaMRalUtfASAl

I

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic Thon.

zzxxra

ASS

"IT"

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Not Closing Out

Aa elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fc and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
tp- m. t-ar
a
a

We are Hero
to Stay

1.

Tt

- --

I . NLA I IN

Jr JJ,
.

At all points

ot our star shoe, th C. P. For
you get th prim requisite .
a satisfactory ahoe; fit, grao .
stylo, durability and comfo.'
and you dont pay too much f .
these at (3. 60. Buying as wu
buy and selling as w
elL yon
will And It difficult to do bett
In footgear anywhere In tow

or theft

Geo. E. Brewer & Co
GENERAL AGENT.
Commercial Club Building.
Real Estat
Fire Insurance.

Since tne dispatch of yesterday, stating that Attorney General Knox bad
I.
POTCh Pf CollimbUS hOtel.
RetUM!
I
recommended the reappointment of
and receive reward.
McFlo and Parker to e the ter
New Phon
Old Thon
ritorial supreme court Jimtlcos of New
162
6U.
Candy cones, big and little, for th
Mexico, leaving out tbe name of Judge
old and young at Delaney'.
Crumpacker,
whose commission has
W.
J.
expired, the names of several local attorneys have been mentioned In con- Progressive Mortician and Em
Hi1 West Railroad Avenue. connection
with the judgeship of tb
balmer.
Second district, and there la some
On diamonds, watches or any good
speculation that a certain
night. Calls are
and
day
Open
ATTER
THE
DOCTORS.
security.
Great
bargains
In
watches
1HU1 conservative local attorney haa been
1882
LIVING PRICES
of every description.
promptly attended to.
Sol A tott conaldered for the appointment.
Dr. C. H. Conner After th Territorial
A. H. YANOW.
Cmioo and
Hell
Monuments
of
Board
Also
(lr brand
Health.
209
South Second street, few door
Oo Eariy to HI. Henry' Big Show To
(.annea
Hon. Nnl B. Field, of this city, was
north of pcstotflca.
N. Second
morrow Niant.
Office and parlors,
Uood,,
In
beTuesday
Banta
Fe
appeared
and
From all Indications, there will be a
DEALERS IN
grand rally at Colombo hall tomor fore Judge John K. McFle with a petirow night HI. Henry's big minstrels tion for a mandamua on tbe relation of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES are
sweeping things before them, and Dr. C. 11. Conner, who recently was
It
worth wulle to all amusement pa- re, used a license to practice as a phy& Second Street,
trona to take In this big show. They sician In the territory, although he bad
JilltUiro
Ordsr.
carry a One list of features and every- a diploma from a reputable and recog-nlxettoltcltrd.
iti...-iHutter.
school of medicine and had practhing Is strictly first class. The human
on
lira
nit.
wonder, J. A. Probst. Imitator of song ticed under the same In the states of
Kentucky and Ohio. An alMissouri,
birds; the little tot. Viola AM. the
ternative writ of mandamus upon the
SQUARE DEALINGS
most beautiful dancer of the atage
Only
Few Days More Until
made by the petitioner was
the wonderful acrobats, tne itrothers showing
by
granted
Judge
directing
McFie
the
Economise by trading at the Econ Hard, who perform tbe most difficult
omlsL
and daring tricks and feats ever at board of health of New Mexico to Issue
roue In and uiukc your selections while our stock
complete, W
such
or
license
asked
for
to
show
In
tempted,
will be
tbe bill. Don't miss cause why
It will pay you to see Hall A Learsame
he
should
not
issued.
away
luy
you
you
now
It.
gods
will
Secure
seats
at
for
them.
ar
Matson's
the
ready
uutll
for
Baru before purcnaslng a plana
The matter Is set for a hearing before
8c
cigar. book store.
Try the A. J. Drexel
Judge McFie Iu rhanilwre at the terriUnion male, at Williams' drug store,
torial capital on Saturday next.
117 Wost Railroad avenue.
Dr. Conner was nere himself on MonTwenty-fivNew Mexico' Lending Jewelry House . . t .
will
Affidavit cigar
day, and. though nis attorney, lion.
make an tlegaut Christmas present
exprenn
Corner Oold avenue and Second street
morning:
by
Friday
Kresh
Nell) It. ..eid. filed hi petition In the
liro.
Sold by II. Westerteld
Black baas
dlHtrlct
court
manfor
writ
the
of
We bave a fin line of brier and
Lake trout
damua to compel tbe territorial loard
tneerachauin pipes, which we will sell
of health to issu blm a certificate to
Channel cat flu h
very rbeap. H. Westerfeld
Bro.
practice bis profession, and In that peYellow perch
)oitively beadtinurters for Due goods, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE
Dela-ey'at
all
kinds
Candy boxes of
Croppies
tition tbe doctor aays:
Call and see
Candy Kitchen.
respondents
contriving
Herring
"Tbe said
JEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and
and Intending to prevent your petiSmelt
the Elks.
a sample ef Williams'
tioner Irom engaging In tb practice
Call and
Redfish
.GROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINE OF 60LID SILVER OOODS, IRIL.
from Cellar t th
Husa Furnished
Oeorge B. Wilof medicine, wrongly and without auVelvet Hkln Ivotlon.
Sea bass
. Garret
thority of law declined to Issue such
liams, prescription druggist, 117 West
Lobsters
GLASS,
GOODS
.LIANT
Mall
POTTERY,
HAND
CHINA,
CUT
PAINTED
NEW
SECOND HAND
certificate, but arbitrarily and without
Railroad avebue.
Shrimps
117 Wsst Gold Av.nu
any reasonable excuse therefor, decid
If you are skeptical or bare any
Patnt Case Oysters
guaranteed,"
solicited
.ordsr
and
satisfaction
ed or attempted to decide that the
All kinds of fancgr dressed poultry.
Beubt about the men's shoe w are
Marlon Blnims college of medlclue,
BAN JOSE MARKET.
look at
gtdvertlainf today just tak

CIGARS

and

r.nc.

E. J. POST & CO

STERN,

:

buy In carload lot

Viaduct Dandy Store

Hi. Henrv writs. .11 hla own phor
harmonise
all voice parts and
personally drills every act and feature.
MB COLORADO TELEPHONE
8,000 to Loan In one amount or
TELBQRAPH CO.
iu iuuii iu Buiii luff tuiemi. rfuua
II. Btlngle, room 9. Cromwell block.
A most enjoyable
dance regular
semimonthly affair was held at the
Commercial Club last night
For Rent At 1011 North Second
street, southeast room with board.
Just received, 1801 crop shelled pe
LATEST STYLES AND
FIRST CLASS WORK- cans. Delaney a.
MANSHIP.
Oyster
Oysters at Palmer's, 601 North First
MRS. SHATTUCK
street; alto staple and fancy groceries.
ROOM S3, N. T. ARM). Feed of all kind. Delivered to any
place In the city.
JO BUILDING.
Alamo Hive O- - cera.
At the regular review of Alamo
jos West Oold Avenue
Hive, No. 1. U . T. M.. the following
Nest to First National Bank.
officer were elected for the ensuing
oiary M. Hoger. past comIE1 1KD SECOND HOD FDRI1TURK, year:
mander; Minnie M. Miller, commandToves and mooskmolo oooos.
er; badle McMlllln, lieutenant com
Repairing a Specialty.
mander; Mlna Corson, record keeper:
Catherine Hill, -- nance keeper: Kllia
Furniture stored and packed tor ship- Drury, chaplain; Anna Fennar. aer-ment. lllgheHt price paid tor second geant; Flora Gtifflih. mist ressat arms;
Alice M. Lewis, sentinel; Lucy J. num-melhand liuuwliold goods.
picket.

JOE RICHARDS,

W

bottom

your holiday can diss, nuts, date, etc., call at th

and Coal avenue. All Candle ar horn
Cornar Second
'
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

eses,

That Judgeship.

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.

CANDIES

HOLIDAY

& CO.

dIUon.

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

pi

LINE OF SHIRTS, UNHATS, CAPS, SWEATERS,

IB MOST COMPLETE IN THE

DERWEAR, NECKWEAR,
GLOVES, ETC.

W handle th genuine Col' Hot
Blsst Heater, th American Jewel
Base Buinrrs, Great Western, wood
and coal cciks, th "Quick Meal" and
Van range.

otxcickosKo

our big window where they are on dls
play, or better yet come Inside. We
will be pleased to have you examine
them mou critically, as we are sure
they will please you. w guarantee
every pair to give satisfaction or re
fund the money. All sizes from 5 to
9 at C. May s popular priced shoe
store, 208 west Railroad avenue.
Who will gat that elegant high grade
sewing machine to be given away at
come early and aee It;
Newcomer's
also our line of Christmas good, toys,
gift books, and too many others to
mention,
W. A. Rogers has returned to the
city from a business visit to certain
sections of Rio Arriba and Taos counties. He will leave tonight for the
east, where he will spena his holidays.
12.50 Reward
Lost last night on
South Third street, between Atlantic
and Lead avenues, a pair of gold rimmed eye glasses, with gold chain at
tacbed. Finder return to this office.
Thomas Hall left this morning for
Thornton, where be will look after
business tot! ay and return by the night
train, continuing through to the Needles.
Commissioner Harsch la having the
Rarelas bridge, across the Rio Orande,
repaired. It was In
dangerous con

B. A. SLEYSTER,

STOVES

OUR LINE OF FURNISHINGS.

1

PEC. 12.

Years

PRICE FROM $6.00

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

THURSDAY.

W. Railroad Ave

1

For Men. Women and Children; complete line of cold weather shoes, flannel or felt lined, leather or felt soles.
An elegant
line of fur trimmed Romeos, legginsand over gaiters.

GENTLEMENI
Our selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
goods fur gentlemen's,
fashionable
tutting, f iner Testings, overcoats and
fulldress suits, are ready for your
inspection. Our tailoring and atytos
re unexcelled and the prices talk.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, SIB Bout?
Becona sirvsc.

15

A. J. MAL0Y. 214

to 20 Years

14

ARE WELL TAILORED AND FIT.
UP.

This Is a ridiculously low flgur.
All our Imported creation. Reg- ular vatu I 11800.

ROSENWALD

Felt Shoes and Slippers

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Years

$30 J

SHOULD BE PURCHASED IN OOOO
SEASON. YOU'LL FIND THE BEST
ASSORTMENT AT THIS STOR- EHIGH
GRADE QUALI1 . GOODS
MARKED AT THE LOWEST POS
THE BEST OY
SIBLE PRICES.
STERS AT REASONABLE PRICES
IS A SAMPLE OP THE SPLENDID
VALUES WE GIVE.

No.

14

7.60.

OUTER OARMENTS FOR LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN AT
MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS.
Ladlea' Coat, llnsed In finest quality satin trim. n nc
An
would b considered cheap at SIS
mod, In panne-velve-t,
AT SALE PRICES.
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S OOOOS
DOT MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY YOUR HOLIDAY OOOOS.

. GROCERIES

7. L. BKLL

3-$-

And In order to satlnfy all demand,
are purchasing every day a fine
lot of canned, buttled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit cakes, citron, lemon and
orange flavors; slno a large stock of
fancy candles. Send In your order
early and they will he delivered when
desired.
w

ARE DRESSY AND UP TO DATE, AT FROM S4.0O TO

Lot 4 at $9.50

Lot 2 at $4.65
Thss are vary beautiful
high
m.nts that sold

P

Our 3 Piece Suits, 3 to

97.60

DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS.

Lot

AND

VIEW TO THE

ARE DURABLE AND SIGHTLY AND COST ONLY $1.00
TO W OO.

'

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.
Lot

A

Our School Suits. 3 to

DIVIDED INTO THREE LOTS.

sho mad on the newest last br
of th largeet western manufacturers of men's reliable footwear. This
wll finished and comfortable.
mani
Cppera (elected box mlf, bottom of
best aole leather. Ooodyear welt Thla
Inmrre first clans wearing qualities.
We hougnt these shoes for less than
manufacturers cost and offer them at
the same reduction to our customers.
You will Cnd them the big lent value
ever offered for the price. Kvery pair
guaranteed to irlre satisfaction.

THE WAY OF CLOTHING

COMINO HOLIDAY SEASON.

LADIES FLANNEL WAISTS

A

IN

OOODS AND WITH

FURNISHING

MAS SALE, quit

on

:

LITTLE FOLK

Santa is Coming

FOR THE

WE HAVE MADE SPECIAL PREPARATION

Tls tlms for Chrlstmss hopping. For selecting your gift you must
hav two objects In view! To satisfy your want and these at right
price. On the 11th ef thl month w Inaugurate our OREAT CHRIST'

men's Genuine Box Calf Shoes

31

THE LITTLE FELLOWS

INTO LINE -

ET

--G-

Edwards

IOURABIUTV

MONEYlOLOANx

OMF0Rf

A f
A'!',
d Wm. Chaplin.

WO&T COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

SHOES IN CITY.

well-know-

I

ill

Useful Articles for Christmas!

LOT

III

i

lent anj always an- lirerlatoil.
Call and Inspect our new
line of
arts tho

1

DECEMBER IS HERE

lrilr

CITY NEWS.

Men' Suits, Boy's
Men' Overcoats,
Boy' Overcoat,
Fancy Vests,
Smoking Jackets,
Bath Robes,
Kid Cloves,
Fancy Suspenders,
Silk Suspenders,
Dress Suit Csies,
Umbrsllas,
Canes,

Christmas

a

1

e

H. E. FOX,

X

s

tt

t.

"I

BORRADAILE&Co

8
aa

-
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WE

'

w
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i

t

i
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i

NEW

OUR

NECKWEAR.
8c

If. WASHBURN.
- w

HAVE

Suit,

aw

as

our window display...
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